Meet More Agronomists
The Iowa State Agronomy Club is a student organization that promotes student development and involvement among undergraduate students and faculty. The agronomy club is a wonderful organization that strives to meet the needs of each individual.

Meetings
The club gathers every other week to discuss important campus activities and listen to an invited speaker, discuss opportunities, and current events in agriculture. Often, employers attend to talk to the students about opportunities and current events in the agriculture industry.

National Agronomy Society Association
The National ASA meetings are another great way to become introduced to other agronomy members nationwide, meet business representatives, and other college faculty. A week is spent attending sessions about agronomic issues and voicing your opinion. At night we participate in contests and quiz bowls.

Social Activities
The agronomy club gathers on Thursday night’s about every other month to do a fun activity. During January, we met to go sledding and tubing in Boone. Doing this gets the club together to have a great time and students are able to ease away from the pressures of studying for a few hours! Other great activities include the Christmas party, tailgating, and grilling out.

Benefits
You will make many friends, get to know the professors of the majority of your classes, and develop your leadership and communication skills. Knowing your professor outside of class makes it easier to ask questions or to talk to the professor about something in lecture. You can gain experience by being on committees that will help you with future leadership positions.

“Being new to Iowa State it was helpful having friends from the Agronomy Club in the same classes I was in.”

Grant Nelson, Agronomy student

“With everyone’s vast background and knowledge there is never a dull moment at the meetings or other events!”

Erica Ross, Agronomy student

Learn more about the Agronomy club at http://www.agron.iastate.edu/agronclub/